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Ordered, That a joint special committc the
Senate, to be designated by the President, and five the House of
Representatives to be designated by t by authorized and

tank wagon price

the
Co:

inquire especially into the
mer; whether such increase
-d whether the said increase

effect
is to

t

ay travel within and without the Commonwealth
tave the power to summon witnesses and to require the production of be

Is and papers and the giving of testimony under oath, and may expend for
expert, technical, legal, clerical and ot rvices and expenses, such sums as may

be appropriated therefor
aid committee shall report to the General Court the results of its investigation

and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to
any its recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the Clerk of the

the last Wednesday in January, 195
4 dovted in the Senate on J

and in the House on Jul\

�

ORDER CREATING COMMITTEE.



Cfte Commontuealti) of Massachusetts

Ordered, That the joint special committee (established by an order adopted by
the Senate on July 23, 1956, and by the House of Representatives on July 25, 1956)
to investigate the increase in tank wagon price of gasoline and of fuel oil by cer-
tain oil companies is hereby revived and continued. Said committee shall, in
making its investigation, inquire especially into the effect such increase in price
will have upon the consumer, whether such increase is to be reflected in the price
paid by consumers, and whether the said increase is justified under present eco-
nomic conditions. Said committee shall be provided with quarters in the State
House or elsewhere, may hold public hearings, may travel within and without the
Commonwealth, shall have the power to summon witnesses and to require the

and the giving of testimony under oath,
,1, clerical and other services and expenses

production of books, records and papers,
and may expend for expert, technical, leg;
the unexpended balance of item 0110-66
1956, and such additional sums as may t
shall report from time to time to the Gen
and its recommendations, if any, togeth

of section 2 of chapter 688 of the Acts of
e appropriated therefor. Said committee
eral Court the results of its investigation,
er with drafts of legislation necessary to

ORDER REVIVING AND CONTINUING
THE COMMITTEE

carry said recommendations into effect by filing the same with the Clerk of the
Senate, the final report to be made not later than the last Wednesday of January,
1958.

Passed in the Senate, Feb. 27, 1967,
and in the House, March 20, 1957

4
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SECOND REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE CRE-
ATED TO STUDY AND INVESTIGATE TANK WAGON
PRICES OF GASOLINE AND/OR FUEL OIL.A

Jandaby 29, 1958.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

created by Joint Order of theThe Special J Nt Commit
Senate and House of Representatives of the General Court, to in-
vestigate and study the increase in tank wagon prices of gasoline
and/or fuel oil effected by the oil companies doing business in the
Commonwealth, herewith submits a second report on the subject
matter.

The Committee was created by an Order passed in the Senate on
July 23, and in the House of Representatives on July 25, 1956

An Order reviving and continuing the Special Committee wi

passed in the Senate on February 27, 1957, and in the House of
Representatives on March 20, 1957, whereby the Committee was

the General Court on the last Wednesday indirected to repor
January, 1958.

Subsequently i g the scope of theto a House Order ii
investigation and study to include the subject of provisions of lawai

fairrelating to fixing of p'

;ompetition practices in the retail sale of gasoline (House, No

2867) with specific reference to considering the subject matter of

4 Senate, No. 71 and House, No. 1392 of 1957, was passed in t
f Senate on May 9, 1957, and in the House on April 16, 1957.i7, and m the House on April lb

Because of the resignation of the Chairman as a member of the
Committee, the President of the Senate announced the appoint-

1957, of Senator Charles W. Hedges ofment
;ed by Senator Conte’s resignation.Quincy to fill the v

Senator Hedges was subsequently elected Senate Chairman.
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The Committee held many extremely well-attended public hear-
ings in various sections of the State. One in the Cape area at Yar-
mouth was an afternoon and evening hearing, as were the Spring-
field and Pittsfield meetings. In Springfield much evidence was
presented relative to price cutting and price wars. New Bedford
residents were heard at length. Pittsfield, which has a price differ-
ential comparable to that on the Cape, presented invaluable testi-
mony through dealers and individuals. The other hearings were
hel Ie State House and ■pie from all cities and
counties throughout the State
Wealth of vital in format,inn w

lers were present and aM
wealth of vital information was given to the Committee at every
hearing and lengthy briefs and statements were submitted by
officials of several major oil companies.

The Committee gratefully acknowledges the devoted, unselfish
and self-sacrificing assistance and co-operation of the Director of
the Division of the Necessaries of Life, Mr. John P. Mcßride, and
his efficient investigators, Major John J. Norton and Mr. Arthur E.
Brennan, whose personal services were dedicated to the assistance
of the Committee. Without their intense devotion the Committee
would have been unable to collect much essential data.

Both Mr. Norton and Mr. Brennan attended public hearings
throughout the State on their own time and willingly gave up much
leisure to assist the Committee in its deliberations and research, asdid Mr. Mcßride, over a period of many months. For their un-
tiring efforts we are most appreciative.

A e aie deeply grateful to Mr. Fred Moore, Secretary of the
Massachusetts Retail Gasoline Dealers Association, who during the
life oi the Committee has been extremely co-operative and has sun-
plied this Committee with a tremendous amount of valuable in-
formation and data.

The magnitude of the gasoline industry is indicated by the fol-lowing facts;
As of the 31st of August, 1957, there were 1,436,820 pleasure

vehicles on the roads of the Commonwealth, and 174,367 trucksmaking a total of 1,811,180 vehicles on the roads of this Common-
wealth, which for the most part consume gasoline, and one billion

Introduction.
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one hundred twenty-eight million gallons were sold in Massachusetts
in the fiscal year 1957, from which over sixty million dollars was
collected in gasoline taxes by the Commonwealth.

It is apparent from these figures that the gasoline industry is
an extremely important one, affecting the pocketbooks of every
family in the Commonwealth.

A ZONINC Ar

The Committee in its travels throughout the Commonwealth ha
probed the prices of gasoline and has found a wide variai
fluctuation in retail and wholesale p:

The Committee is convinced that the Berkshire and (

are penalized by high prices to compensate for price wars in other
localities which in many instances are subsidized by some majo

rmpa

lestructive practices are being used within the zones and are
p arbitrarily by some of the major oil companies c

existing laws. We feel that this is discriminatory and detrimental
both to the motoring publi ler

who because of these unfair practices has sustained grave financial
losses, which, in some cases, have actually resul v
as indicated by statistics supplied to us for 1957 by the Division ofas mdi
Necessaries of Life.

We find that in many instances the oil companies have repeatedly
forced dealers into coercive and unfair contracts, and tie-in sales on
tires, batteries, accessories. These misleading contracts contain
benefits for themselves with nc isideration for the dealer who isc i€

required to devote sometimes f: 60 to 100 hours a week in order
to survive

In addition to the above to add to the unhealthy situation dealers
1 services such as checking oil,are required to perform addition

4oatte providing sanitary facilities,
paltry margin of profit.

3 to whom the major oil com-
and insurance which eat into t

Furthermore, independent deale
t reduced wholesale prices arepanies are selling the same gasolm
these facilities or services andnot generally required to give any

•oducts cheaper than the regularcan, therefore, afford to sell the p
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dealer under company contract, thereby creating conditions which
are conducive to price wars.

Therefore, it is our recommendation that legislation be enacted
to establish geographical zones throughout the Commonwealth,
within which all wholesale gasoline distributors, suppliers and manu-
facturers shall establish a standard tank wagon price for the various
octanes of motor fuels sold at retail in that area

We further recommend that this legislation shall be enforced b
the Division of the Necessaries of Life, Motor Fuel Section, and have

>0 provided in our recommended legislation for that purpose at
tached hereto. (See Appendix A.)

Notice to Dealer of Price Chan

Many responsible dealers testified before the Committee that tl
only notice they had of changes in price of their product came
through a telephone call frequently received a few minutes before
closing time, or from a salesman who happened to drop in or from
the truck driver when he made the delivery of the motor fuel. This,
in the opinion of the Committee, is an unfair practice and should be
corrected. Therefore, we recommend legislation designed to requi
all oil companies to notify the dealer in writing by certified mail at
least twenty-four hours in advance of any price revision. (See

Use of Brand Markings and Manufacturer’s Nami
Your Committee has found because of the complex wholesale

price structure and practic Massachusetts some major1

rough brokers to independentoil companies will dispense gasoline
buyers at prices considerably bel w the established tank wagon

lers who are selling establishednet.itinn w

brand gasolines. Hence many ir rise and many dealersis

are being bankrupt as a result iniquitous practic
1 which has been repeatedlyAs a result of this harmful pr

tings throughout the State,
lame of the motor fuel stored

vealed to the C
we recommend that the mamr

erefrom, be posted on the dis'in each dispensing unit, or sold
pensing device by the manufacturer, and/or wholesaler, and/or the

Appendix I
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distributor, in order to prevent its continuance. Legislation to ac-
complish that important objective to be enforced by the Motor Fuel
Section, Division of Necessaries of Life of the Department of Labor
and Industries, is hereto appended. (See Appendices C. and E.)

Octane Rating of Gasoline on Dispensing Unit.
The Committee has heard much testimony and read all types of

media in reference to the high-sounding qualities and extravagant
claims of some of tire major oil companies inreference to their motor
fuels.

In our opinion an excessive amount of this advertising has been
extremely ambiguous and generally misleading to the motoring
public.

In view of these high pressure methods and commercialism which
are being foisted upon the motoring public by the various oil com-
panies through the different advertising media in reference to per-
formance, mileage and ultimate cost to the consumer, to name a few
outstanding ones, it seems desirable that gasoline being a product
of which the public is unable to determine the quality and octane
rating when purchasing it, therefore, it is recommended that minimum
octane ratings be posted and maintained by the major oil companies
on each dispensing device. These octane ratings should be posted
by the manufacturer, distributor or supplier and should not be the
responsibility of the dealer.

This is comparable to similar regulations contained in the Pure
Food and Drug Acts, which we believe would be a protection to the
motoring public.

Your Committee also believes that the most efficient handling of
the enforcement of this regulation will be accomplished by the
Motor Fuel Section, Division of Necessaries of Life, and we so
recommend. (See Appendix D.)

Commission Consignment Basis.

A tremendous amount of testimony concerning the recent prac-
tice of some major oil companies in placing their dealers on the
so-called commission consignment basis was presented to us. Evi-
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dence indicated that the dealerships are coerced into a contract
through the following designated plan.

This is called a commission consignment plan wherein the dealer
is arbitrarily required to agree to a contract, whereby he shall take
the company products on a consignment basis and wherein he is not
charged for them until he has sold them. The Company dictates
the price at which he must sell thereby dominating him completely.
Your Committee foresees some major oil companies controlling the
price structure which we feel is in direct violation of the existing law
which prohibits such contracts.

It is the finding of this Committee that some major oil companies
are using the consignment plan contracts widely throughout the
country as well as in Massachusetts in an effort to enslave individual
dealers by destroying competition, if possible.

It seems to the Committee that these so-called individual dealers
are merely servants of the company who by this method are cir-

nventing and evading their obligations to provide their empk
with such essential benefits as workmen’s compensation, employ-
ment security, Social Security as well as health and accident benefit

It is the majority opinion of this Committee that the continua-
tion of this type of reprehensible tactics will in the long run be in-mg run be m-
jurious not only to the motoring public and the independent dealer
but also to the companies themselves.ivc

Since this Committee has been formed, it is interesting to note
that both the Federal Trade Commission and the Department of
Justice are attacking the practice of consignment plans as being in
violation of federal laws. Hence, we are submitting to the Attorney
General a complete transcript of the hearings and recommending
that he take such action as is called for.

We genuinely feel that a vigilant, alert and attentive Committee is
keeping the public informed and has made the major oil companies
acutely aware that Massachusetts legislators are profoundly in-
terested and firmly convinced that both the public and the dealers
are innocent victims of the present methods of marketing and price
setting by some of the major oil companies.

We recommend that a sufficient number of copies of this report
be printed to enable distribution to every licensed retail dealer in
the Commonwealth.
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Insufficient time, subsequent to prorogation on September 21,
1957, has prevented this Committee from skillfully and thoroughly
carrying out the explicit wishes of the Legislature, namely, studying
all details as related not only to tank wagon prices of gasoline and
fuel oil but the laws relating to fixing of prices, and fair competition
practices, fair trade laws in the retail sale of gasoline, etc., and we
respectfully request the General Court to revive and continue the
Committee in Order to complete its duties.

Appended hereto is legislation to accomplish that purpose. (See
Exhibit F.)

Respectfully submitted

CHARLES W. HEDGES
Senate Chairman.

RICHARD R. CARLES
House Chairman.

WALLACE B. CRAWFORD.
WILLIAM D. FLEMING.
JOHN F. PARKER.
JOHN J. LAWLESS
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act further regulating the advertising and sale of

MOTOR FUEL.

1 Section 1. Chapter 94 of the General Laws, section 295,
2 as most recently amended by chapter 459 of the acts of 1939,
3 is hereby further amended by adding thereto the following new
4 section: Section 295P. The department of public utilities
5 shall establish geographical zones throughout the common-
-6 wealth within which all wholesale gasoline distributors, sup-
-7 pliers and manufacturers shall establish a standard tank wagon
8 price for the various octanes of motor fuel used in that area.
9 Said zones shall be divided into areas no smaller than a city or

10 town.

1 Section 2. Chapter 94 of the General Laws, section 295A,
2 as appearing in chapter 459 of the acts of 1939, is hereby amended
3 by striking out, in line 2, the words “ninety-five O” and insert-
-4 ing in place thereof the words: ninety-five P;
5 Section 2958 of said chapter is hereby amended by striking
6 out, in line 17, the words “ninety-five O” and inserting in place
7 thereof the words: ninety-five P;
8 Section 295 G of said chapter is hereby amended by striking
9 out, in the last line, the words “ninety-five O” and inserting in

10 place thereof the words: ninety-five P;

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Appendix A

Cfte Commontocalti) of 00as0ari)usett0
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Section 295 H of said chapter is hereby amended by
out, in line 2, the words “ninety-five O” and inserting
thereof the words:-—ninety-five P;

striking
in place

11
12
13

Section 2951 of said chapter is hereby amended by striking
in place

14
out, in line 4, the words “ninety-five 0” and inserting15
thereof the words: ninety-five P;16

striking
in place

Section 295 M of said chapter is hereby17 amended by
out, in line 3, the words “ninety-five O” and inserting18
thereof the words; ninety-five P;19

striking
in place

amended bySection 295 N of said chapter is hereby20
out, in line 2, the words “ninety-five 0” and inserting21
thereof the words: ninety-five P, and22

striking
0” and

amended bySection 2950 of said chapter is hereby23
out, in line 2 of said section, the words “ninety-five
inserting in place thereof the words: ninety-five P.

24
25
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act further regulating the advertising and sale of

MOTOR FUEL.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and hy the authority of the same, as follows:

Appendix B.

Cl)e Commontoealtf) of o@assac|)usetts

1 Chapter 94 of the General Laws, section 295E, as amended
2 by chapter 459 of the acts of 1939, is hereby further amended
3 by adding after the word “sale”, in the fifth line, the following
4 words: —No wholesaler, distributor or manufacturer shall
5 make any price revision unless he notifies the dealer in writing
6 by certified mail at least twenty-four hours in advance of such
7 price change.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act further regulating the sale of motor fuel

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 94 of the General Laws, section 295F, as amended
2 by chapter 459 of the acts of 1939, is hereby further amended by
3 adding after the word “trade-mark”, in line 4, the following
4 words: and the name of the manufacturer, and in line 9,
5 after the words “displayed thereon”, the following words:
6 the name of the manufacturer, —so as to read as follows:
7 Section 295F. All above-ground equipment for storing or
8 dispensing motor fuel or lubricating oil operated by a retail
9 dealer shall bear in a conspicuous place the brand name or

10 trade-mark, and the name of the manufacturer, of the product
11 stored therein or sold or dispensed therefrom. If the motor fuel
12 or lubricating oil stored in or sold or dispensed from above-
-13 ground equipment by a retail dealer has no brand name or
14 trade-mark, such container or dispensing equipment shall have
15 conspicuously displayed thereon the name of the manufacturer
16 and the words “No Brand.”

Appendix C

Cf)c CommonUicaltf) of e©assacf)iisetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act further regulating the sale and advertising of

MOTOR FUEL.

1 Chapter 94 of the General Laws, section 295F, as amended by
2 chapter 459 of the acts of 1939, is hereby further amended by
3 adding after the word “trade-mark”, in line 4, the following
4 words: the minimum octane rating, —so as to read as
5 follows: Section 295F. All above-ground equipment for
6 storing or dispensing motor fuel or lubricating oil operated by
7 a retail dealer shall bear in a conspicuous place the brand name
8 or trade-mark, the minimum octane rating, and the name of
9 the manufacturer, of the product stored therein or sold or dis-

-10 pensed therefrom. If the motor fuel or lubricating oil stored in
11 or sold or dispensed from above-ground equipment by a retail
12 dealer has no brand name or trade-mark, such container or dis-
-13 pensing equipment shall have conspicuously displayed thereon
14 the name of the manufacturer and the words “No Brand.”

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

Appendix D.

Cf)c CommontuealtJ) of egassacfnisetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act further regulating the sale and advertising of

MOTOR FUEL.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 94 of the General Laws, section 295F, as amended by
2 chapter 459 of the acts of 1939, is hereby further amended
3 by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
4 The manufacturer’s name and the octane rating of the motor
5 fuel stored in each dispensing unit or sold therefrom shall be
6 posted on the dispensing device by the manufacturer, and/or
7 wholesaler, and/or distributor.

Appendix E

Cfic Commontocalti) of Massachusetts
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Ordered, That; the joint sp> ial committee established by an
order adopted by the July 23, 1956, and by the House
of Representatives on July 25
by an Order passed in the Sena

1956, and revived and continued
m February 27, 1957, and in the

House on March 20, 1957, to in the increase in tank wagone
\price of gasoline and of fuel oil in oil companies is hereby

contmuec
Said committee shall, in mal its investigation, inquire espe-

daily into the effect such inc in price will have upon the'€

consumer, whether such ii i be reflected in the price paid
by consumers, and whether tl aid increase is justified underpresent economic condition

committee shall be pr led with quarters in the StateHouse or elsewhere, may hold j rblic hearings, may travel within
and without the commonwealth. Fall have the power to summon
witnesses and to require the production of books, records and
papeis, and the giving of testimony under oath, and may expend
for expert, technical, legal, clerical and other services and expenses
the unexpended balance in item 0110—66 of section 2 of chapter 771
of the acts of 1957 and such additional sums as may be appropriated
therefor.

Said committee shall report from time to time to the General
Court, the results of its investigation, and its recommendations, if
any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry said
recommendations into effect by filing the same with the Clerk of _

the Senate, the final report to be made not later than the last
Wednesday of January, 1959

Appendix F

Clje Commontoealtfc of
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This complex problem of gasol .e pricing has caused me great
concern and I have delibe great length with the arguments
and points of view from all conce: ted. In reviewing the evidence1
and testimony I find that r ;hts are somewhat divided and
therefore I am not conclu th the report of the majorityii

of the committee. I did endc he basic concepts for I earnestly
believe that the committee sougl out the problems and has at
tempted to provide remedial 1 tion. lam sure that when the
proposals reach the Legislature, ti- ls report will not only serve as a
reference, but it will lead to the hi of the problem. I appreciate
the courteous co-operation of tl oil industry, and the individual
members of the various staffs, wh i made their physical plants and
information available to our comr ttee. In the main these corpora-
tions who fight a daily batt international as well as the

ns tant threat of world changesdomestic home front, with the cc
political crises and t the corporate stockholders to
make money, presented a sfcron and convincing argument in

c economics, and with which I
ig background of our American

detail as to their position. Ii
agree, that free enterprise is th

tern. To attempt to legislate to one industry is perhaps not in
itself good, bub it is common knowledge that the products of the
oil industry are as vital to the public at large as blood is to the

has a duty to review andhuman body. Therefore, the Lei
prevent the citizens from beinglegislate when necessary, and tc

injured, where their health and well-being are concerned. Again
ifle and burdenrepeating that it is not in my opinion com

industry with harsh and unnec ry restrict!

lers was well considered as many ofThe case of the individi
the hardworking men proved in many instances of unfair tactics

by no fault of their own. I feelwhich they became entangled i
that they will be aided by some of our recommendations, and that
perhaps they will gain a better way of life. They should not be

zo forused as pawns in the highly competitiv
The committee found that postedat any cost by tl

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE
RICHARD R. CAPLES.
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prices varied from city to city and town to town and street to street,
and we found many variables, such as different dealer tank wagon
prices, dealer margins, handling and transportation costs, and
depressed price areas set up as a matter of business judgment.
These policies gave varying prices to the motoring public; coupled
with the highly populated city areas, and large volume price benefits,
and prices were lower, and competition higher. In the less popu-
lated areas, the committee found prices were generally stable.
I cannot agree that those living in the urban areas are the benefi-
ciaries of lower prices, subsidized by higher prices elsewhere. Price
wars, trading stamps, rebates, give aways, tie-in sales, etc., I found
to be a stimulus to increase trade. It is my opinion that those in
business and want to stay in and compete, must accept the obvious
competitive practic

This problem is not going to abate, rather it is going to become
more complex as the days go by, for consumption of oil products is
on the increase. I strongly feel that this committee has proven
itself to be a vigilant watchdog, and gasoline prices have been

pt to a fair level. What would have happened bad we not beenK(

in existence?
This association of industry, dealers, the public and the Legi

lature working toward common goals has been a gobd one, I am
sure that all have benefited. Our future work lam sure will be as
helpful.

RICHARD R. CAPLES.
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I dissent strongly from the recommendations of the Commission.
I do so for several reasons, but for one reason in particular I

am firmly convinced that the recommendations, if enacted into
law, will bring about higher gasoline prices for the consumers of
Massachusetts.

When our Commission first undertook to study the subject of
gasoline prices, it was felt that prices in Massachusetts generally
were high. One of the purposes of the Commission was to find
out why.

We have found after long and careful study that the opposite
condition is the fact. Gasoline prices in Massachusetts, when
compared with prices in the other States of the nation, are about
consistently at the bottom of the list. And for understandable
cause price wars, so called, have been going on in this State off
and on for years. These price wars have had the effect of keeping
prices low to the consumer. It is true that both the suppliers of
gasoline and the retail dealers suffer economic loss during these
price wars; but it is equally true that the gasoline consumer the
fellow who drives an automobile is the economic beneficiary at
least while the price wars are in progress.

I am disturbed that the Commission in its report has not com-
pared the prices here with prices in other States because I think the
public is entitled to that information so that they will not be living
under the misconception that they are paying higher prices for
their gasoline than motorists in other States. After all, this Com-
mission was supposedly a fact-finding Commission and this in-
formation was available to it. This price comparison is significant
in any consideration of legislative changes in this field because of
the public concern involved.

Now, what causes these price wars which I have referred to?
The answer can almost be wrapped up in one simple phrase
dogged competition. The urge to outdo the other fellow is strong
in our free enterprise system. It is strong in the gasoline supplier;
it is strong in the retail dealer. It is this competitive urge which
has made this country great and has provided for the American

MINORITY REPORT.
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public a standard of living found nowhere else on the globe. Some
have this urge stronger than others. And where the urge is ex-
ceptionally strong and finds expression in vigorous price competi-
tion, price wars break out.

Testimony presented to our Commission indicated that at times
supplying companies start these wars, at other times retail dealers.
Usually the purpose is the same to take business from a com-
petitor, a commendable business ambition. As long as the practice,
when undertaken, does not violate the federal anti-trust laws, it is
legitimate business activity and in a free enterprise system should
be encouraged. This competition keeps prices at reasonable levels
and works to the benefit of the co: ume

The Commission recommends
zones be established in the conn
company be required to set a sta

that geographical tank wagon
lonwealth and that a supplying
idard tank wagon price for eachsta

supplier could not reduce his
lers in the zone without reducing

zone. Under this arrangement
price to one dealer or a group of de
the price similarly to all dealers in that zone. The plan takes no
cognizance of local marketing conditions, the varying costs of
doing business from community to community or the problems of
dealers caught in local competitive situations from which they can-
not extricate themselves without their supplier’s assistance.

Let me cite one example. A sizeable dealer in Zone A decides
that by cutting the price of his gasoline 3 cents a gallon he can draw
enough business from his smaller competitor down the street to
double his volume and possibly force his nearest competitor in time
to close his doors. His rival, realizing that the price-cutting dealer
can hold out indefinitely and cause his ruin, seeks assistance from
his supplier to meet this strictly local situation. Under the present
law the supplier is able to meet this competition by reducing his
price to the distressed dealer and keeping him alive. After all, the
supplier has a definite stake in his dealer’s continuance, for, once
the dealer goes under, the supplier’s volume at that outlet goes
with him. It is logical, from a selfish as well as a humanitarian
standpoint, that the supplier offer what assistance he can.

Under the Commission’s recommendation, however, the supplier
could not give that assistance unless he cut the price to all of his
dealers in Zone A, even if none of those other dealers is in need of
the assistance. In such a situation, it would not be economicallv
feasible for the supplier to reduce his price in a whole zone to help
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one dealer. The result is that the small dealer is knocked out, com-
petition is eliminated and the public is the victim. Had the sup-
plier been able to help his dealer, the public would have reaped the
benefit of this local price war at least until the situation returned
to normal.

Under present law this very set of conditions goes on week after
week, month after month, in many sections of the State. As a
result, we find that in many areas these local price wars have been
rampant. Sometimes a situation such as that just outlined spreads
from locality to locality and at. times covers a wide area. Wherever
the war spreads, low prices prevail. The big loser in these wars is
the supplier. He has to make concessions to his dealers to keep
them in business. The big winner, at least while the price war is in
progress, is the general public who get their gasoline at subnormal
prices.

In the Springfield area, which I am priviledged to represent in the
General Court, these price wars have been raging almost continu-
ously. lam sure that the public in that area will be most unhappy
when these price wars cease and the price returns to normal.

The effect of adopting this tank wagon zone would be to place a
strait jacket around competitive marketing in Massachusetts,
destroy competition and bring about price uniformity at a high-
price level. When you knock out the right to meet competition
where it exists and that is in essence what this plan will do
you encourage, almost assure, high prices.

Accordingly, I strongly oppose this recommendation.
The Commission recommends also that a supplier give 24 hours’

notice to its dealers before making a price revision. This recom-
mendation, if enacted into law, would definitely work to the ad-
vantage of the first supplier to make a revision, particularly when
the revision is a price cut. Let’s say, for instance, that Supplier A
decides to cut his tank wagon price three cents a gallon. He must
give his dealers 24-hours’ notice. When the price change becomes
effective 24 hours later, Suppliers B, C, D, etc., find that they can-
not meet this price change for 24 hours because of the 24-hour
notice requirement. As a result, for that 24-hour period the dealers
of Supplier A enjoy a three-cent price advantage over their com-
petitors. It seems to me that such a provision in the law is grossly
unfair to the dealers of Suppliers B, C, D, etc., for they must either
absorb the three-cent a gallon loss to meet A’s dealer’s price or
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maintain their price and suffer a volume loss to their competitors.
I believe that Suppliers B, C, D, etc., should be able to meet any
price change immediately. Therefore, I do not favor this recom-
mendation.

The recommendation that a minimum octane rating be posted
on pumps I consider both unsound and unnecessary. The Com-
mission has indirectly criticized the advertising techniques used by
the oil companies in their emphasis on octane rating. No one at all
familiar with gasoline marketing will dispute the fact the octane
rating is over-emphasized. Yet the Commission puts the same
emphasis on octane rating, as company advertising, by requiring
that it be posted on pumps. Octane rating is only one of the in-
gredients of a quality fuel. The public should not be led to believe
that because a product has a high octane rating it is a superior fuel.
A high octane fuel could actually be a poor grade product, if it
lacks some of the other features of a balanced gasoline.

To require the posting of a minimum octane rating would be
playing right into the hands of those suppliers and dealers who
handle a high octane fuel which might actually be an inferior product-
in all other respects. To cloak this emphasis on octane with respect-
ability by insisting that it be posted on pumps is to deceive the
public into thinking that it is buying a top-grade fuel merely
because it has a high octane rating.

It is a known fact that some of the cheaper fuels dispensed at
so-called unbranded stations have octane ratings as high even
in some cases higher than the gasoline dispensed at other outlets.
Should we delude the public into thinking that they are getting a
bargain in purchasing this gasoline by stressing its high octane
rating, when we know that it may be an inferior fuel?

This recommendation is deceiving. It is not in the public interest.
Performance, not octane rating, is the test of a good fuel. And
you can be sure that once a customer gets a fuel that does not per-
form satisfactorily he will cease using it, high-octane rating not-
withstanding. Because of its deceptive connotation and because
of the expense to the commonwealth which would be involved in
administering a worthless regulation, I strenuously oppose this
recommendation.

The recommendation that the name of the manufacturer of the
motor fuel sold at an outlet be posted on the pump is one which
I see little sense in. Such a requirement was in the law up to 1955
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when the Legislature in its wisdom approved legislation which
removed the requirement. The members of this Commission were
all members of the General Court at that time and offered no objec-
tion to that enactment. It was shown then that the statute was
unworkable, impractical and unenforced. During the years when
it was in operation it served no helpful purpose. There is no reason
to believe that it will be any more effective now.

ln conclusion, it is my opinion that the recommendations made by
’the Commission will do more harm than good to the gasoline con-
sumers, the gasoline suppliers and the retail dealers in Massachu-
setts. They could conceivably have a seriously harmful effect on
gasoline marketing generally.

Like the other members of the Commission, I cannot pose as an
expert on this subject. All I can do is judge possible effects from
the facts presented.

Three facts stand out in my mind;
1. Gasoline prices in Massachusetts, because of frequent price

wars, are consistently lower than prices in other States.
2. Retail gasoline dealers are often caught in local price wars

which could in time drive them out of business unless they can
receive assistance from their suppliers to meet competitive situa-
tions.

3. The general public is receiving the benefit of price fluctuations
resulting from the keen competition in the gasoline market.

With these facts in mind, I am opposed at this time to the Con
mission s recommendations.

To expect perfection in a field as complex as that of gasoline
marketing is to flirt with the impossible. There are problems in
this field. There probably always will be. But the problems are
not unlike those which the average businessman in any line of
endeavor runs up against day after day. Good businessmen solve
their problems. lam sure that they will continue to solve them.
As long as in the solution of them the general public receives the
fair break which it deserves, I am in favor of leaving well enough
alone and allowing our American competitive system, so successful
over the years, to bring its benefits to the public of Massachusetts.

Rep. WILLIAM J. KINGSTON.
Rep. GEORGE R. COMO.

re gasoline mart
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